evolution of genetic architecture (so that each sex can express the shared genome in a sex-specifi c manner). In these cases, the lack of ornamentation may refl ect naturally selected costs of female displays. However, sexual selection can also be important in the evolution of female ornamentation. For example, in the African cichlid fi sh Pelvicachromis taeniatus, female ornamentation reveals important information about female quality to mates -for example, readiness to spawn, fecundity, offspring fi tnessand is under strong sexual-selection by male choice, and by natural selection through female-female resource competition too.
What are the wider evolutionary consequences of mutual mate choice? Mutual mate choice is probably underappreciated but can facilitate sympatric speciation and help to maintain species barriers after population divergence has occurred. Mutual mate choice may also affect the mean fi tness of a population. It can increase population level fi tness if, for example, males better provision preferred females and so increase the contribution of these females to the next generation. Alternatively, mutual mate choice may decrease mean population fi tness if male harassment harms high-quality, preferred females and so reduces their reproductive output relative to that of low quality females.
Does mutual mate choice apply to peacock fl ies? While the peacock fl y display has been attributed to mutual mate choice, how likely is this to be the case? Many of the criteria for mutual mate choice are probably met in peacock fl ies. Female fecundity often varies in insects as a function of size and, if males dance to attract females, then the costs of male mating may be high. That said, and assuming female dance is energetically expensive, it is rather surprising to fi nd a male insect picking females on the basis of an energetically demanding female display. Most male insects pick mates on the basis of traits that signal female fecundity, such as size, mating status or age, and, while the elaborate peacockfl y dance and colouring seem likely to reveal information on female quality, it probably reduces female fecundity. However, some male insects do prefer mates that are likely to produce high quality offspring rather than lots of them. For example, male cockroaches, Blattella germanica, prefer to court unrelated females. Given that peacock fl ies have even been reported to display towards a stray entomologists fi nger, might the primary function of this dance in females be related to competition over territories?
In short, we do not know for sure, but the fact that dances occur in places that are not likely to be ideal resource patches (like car windscreens), a sexual role seems likely. To improve our understanding of male mate-choice, female competition and mutual mate choice, more research into these somewhat ignored "non-traditional" behaviours is needed, and peacock fl ies seem a good place to start.
Where can I fi nd out more? Centre for Ecology and Conservation, University of Exeter, Penryn, Cornwall TR10 9FE, UK. *E-mail: c.archer@exeter.ac.uk
Natural competence for transformation

Melanie Blokesch
While most molecular biologists are familiar with the artifi cial transformation of bacteria in the context of laboratory cloning experiments, natural competence for transformation refers to a specifi c physiological state in which prokaryotes are able to take up genetic material from their surroundings. Occasionally, such absorbed DNA is recombined into the organism's own genome, resulting in natural transformation ( Figure 1) . As a consequence, natural competence for transformation is considered a primary mode of horizontal gene transfer (HGT) in prokaryotes, together with conjugation (direct cell to cell transfer of DNA via a specialized conjugal pilus) and phage transduction (DNA transfer mediated by viruses). HGT plays a major role in bacterial evolution, and past research has demonstrated that HGT, including natural competence for transformation, contributes to the emergence of pathogens and the spread of virulence factors. Indeed, Frederick Griffi th discovered natural competence for transformation in 1928 while he was investigating the exchange of pathogenic traits in pneumococci. Due to the increase in the abundance and spread of multidrug-resistant microbes, research on HGT is even more important today than ever before.
Natural competence -a developmental program in prokaryotes Natural competence for transformation is considered a developmental program in prokaryotes. Although natural competence has been described in both bacteria and archaea, the majority of knowledge is derived from studies of pathogenic, environmental, and laboratory model bacteria, which I will focus on in this Primer. Natural competence is genetically encoded and thereby distinguishes itself from artifi cial permeabilization of the bacterial cell envelope in Primer
